In this article, we apply the rough set theory to database intrusion detection and monitor the data in real time with intrusion detection. While theory based on rough set will judge the attacks according to the rules and respond to the sample data of intrusion detection after preprocessing them.
Introduction
The existing intrusion detection system is insufficient to set forth the concept of database intrusion detection system. They have neither taken into consideration structure and semantics, nor the exact granularity of datum in DBS. Microsoft SQL Server database security model can only achieve basic safe guard, while there is nothing it can do to all kinds of attacks on network. In this article, we study and design Database intrusion detection based on rough set and combining with intrusion detection technology. Intrusion detection based on Database rough set produces rule base, while event generator can monitor operations of database in real time, and event analyzer is used to confirm whether the operation is legal, suspicious or illegal. If it is a suspicious operation or illegal one, the event analyzer will sent the result to response units. hybrid safe mode. MS SQL Server database security model can realize basic safeguard, but it hasn't the ability to defend all sorts of attacks yet. After the intrusion detection is added to the database, once the event analyzer find any unusual action, MS SQL Server database security model will inform the response units. The system architecture of the database intrusion detection shows in figure 1. And it can be divided into DB, setting rules, rule base, event generator and response units.
2.1.Event generator
Realization resolution of event generator: first, we can use trigger mechanism to realize the generation. And then database Manage System tool can do it with audit tool, for example, event profiler of MS SQL Server 2000 or the management tool of SQL Server 2005 SQL Server Profiler can monitor the database. Event generator monitors the operation of the database in real time, and through the analysis the transaction of operation, it confirms the operating type and numerical value. Thus it transmits the analysis result to the event analyzer with certain format.
2.2.Event analyzer
Event analyzer compares the operating transaction data with those are transmitted from event generator in certain forms with the rules in the rule base. It confirms weather it is legal operation, suspicious one or illegal one. If it is not the legal operation, the event analyzer will transmit the result to the response units.
2.3.Response units
Response units receive the analysis results from event analyzer. If response units ensure that the operation is suspicious or illegal, it will record the corresponding transaction information, the user of the operation, time, table and field and so on. And then, it gives out warning to the system administrator. As to the serious illegal operation, it will take the measures, such as disconnecting or disable Account.
2.4.Rule base
Extract the rule model with rough set theory, and pick up the characteristics of the users by analyzing the historic data, then conclude the regulation of the intrusion action, so that we can build up a more complete rule base for the intrusion detection. In a word, we can deal with broken datum and data dissociation with Rough Set Theory. 
3.Database intrusion detection model based on Rough Set
Rule base in database Intrusion detection model based on rough set is mainly made up of three parts: data auditing preprocessor, RS brief, rule model. The database intrusion detection model shows in figure 2.
Data preprocessor: dealing with or converting amounts of systemic auditing records. Because Rough Set is a notation analysis process, it's necessary to transform the systemic auditing records into symbol data and get a know-how table that's used to simplify the rough collections.
RS Brief: It comes to a simplified management using Rough Set Brief. The knowledge reduction deletes unrelated or unimportant attributes under the circumstance that the classification of knowledge base and decision-making ability are not changed. And then there forms a rule mode from the smallest attributes decision table which is get after simplification.
Rule mode: According different data types of the fields, we can set corresponding detection rule, including value A, value p and value q, we can set their upper limit and lower limit of their field values directly. What's more, one-way detection and both-way detection can also be set at the same time and the system will save the detection rules in the rule base in a certain format. Rule base can build a data table directly in the primary system database; rule base can also run in a certain format or file of expanded-name. These rules are the detection rule in the layer of word meaning, for example, numerical value boundary.
Systemic working process can be divided into two stages: practice stage and detection stage. In practice stage, in the basis of known normal auditing data and unusual auditing data, form the least rule mode after preprocessing and rough collection simplification. In detection stage, to the unknown normal auditing data, it's also necessary to classify the modes in the least rule modes after preprocessing. And at last, hand it over to the response units after the event analyzer has analyzed.
4.The application of the Rough Set in the Database intrusion detection model
In rough set theory, we call S = {U, A, V, f} knowledge system. Among them, U stands for discussing domain of object, and A for attribute collection. A=C D Meanwhile A equals to all the different elements in C and D among which C stands for condition attributes collection and D for decision attributes collection. V p is the value collection of collection p in collection A. f U×A V is an information function.
As We ask knowledge reduction not only for eliminating redundant information, reducing calculated amount, increasing the speed of identification, but preventing the loss of important information and the identification of validity because of the reduction. Generate condition parts of decision rule which are produced by the classification model of Rough Set through reduction about decision so that we can get a smallest decision rule classification model. Classification model shows in figure 3 .
Build classification models: Basic attributes (28): A1 to A28; Set attributes (19): A29 to A47; Decision attributes: D. Every rule of the rule base in this model is divided into two parts in logic: rule heads and rule options. Rule heads is made up of the operations, protocols, Source IP Address, Target IP Address and net mask and ports of the rule. Rule options includes alarm information and pattern information that needs monitoring. The general format of rule is: <Rule operation> <protocols> <source host> <direction operator> <target host IP> <Destination Port> (<Rule Options one: value one>; <Rule Options two: value two>; …; <Rule Options number: value number>)
In front of parentheses is the rule head. In part in parentheses is the rule option. The phrase in front of a colon is part of rule Options section which is called option keywords. Rules option is not necessary to parts of the rules. it is only used to define the collection of specific characteristics of a particular packet.
The following is an example: alert tcp any any -> 192.168.1.0/24 100 (content:"|00 01 86 a5|"; msg: "mountd access";). The rule describes any use of TCP protocol to connect data packets of 100 ports on any host in network 192.168.1.0/24. If there is a binary data 00 01 86 a5, and "mountd access" will be issued as a warning, and data packets will be truncated according to required. 
5.Conclusion
Rough set theory is applied to a database intrusion detection model in this article. Rough set theory based on audit data pre-processor, RS reduction, the rules in handling generates the rule base. The generator event transmits the operation transaction data of a certain format record. The event parser compares the operation transaction data and the rules of the rules database. If the operation is suspicious or illegal operation, the results of the event parser is passed to the response unit. We can set rule by database firewall in serious circumstances and prohibit access to specific users. And so it raises the detection rate.
